
Aladino 
New Glitter



Lurex touches

TENSION - (after work has been steamed)
Approx 9 column sts and 9.5 rows measure 10cm square 
over column patt with 3.00 mm crochet hook. Take time 
to check tension before starting work: it is essential to 
work to the stated tension to achieve success. 

Size: UK 10 (14) - US 6 (10) - EU 36 (40) 
Note: fi gures in brackets ( ) refer to larger size. Where 
only one fi gure is given this refers to both sizes.
Skill Level: advanced

How much yarn: 6 (8) balls (each ball 50g and 225m) 
of Aladino yarn (50% Merino Wool, 50% Acrylic Fibers) 
shade no. 12504 and 1 ball (25g and 300m) of 
New Glitter yarn (51% Polyester, 49% Nylon)shade no. 8588
Hook: A 3.00mm crochet hook
Sewing needle: Yarn needle with rounded point

STITCHES
Using crochet: chain (ch) - Slip stitch (ss)
Double crochet (dc) - Triple treble (tr tr) 
COLUMN PATTERN: (work over an odd number of sts) 
Row 1: 1 dc into next ch, * ch2, miss 2 sts, 1 dc into next st;  
rep from * to end, turn. Row 2: ch5 (= 1 tr tr), 1 column st  
(3 tr tr closed together) into next ch2 space, ch1; rep 
from * ending with 1 column st and 1 tr tr into last st, turn. 
Row 3: ch1, 1 dc into fi rst st, * ch2, miss 1 column st, 1 dc 
into next space; rep from * ending with ch2, miss 1 col-
umn st and work 1 dc into last st, turn. 
Rep Rows 2-3 throughout.  

COLUMN PATTERN

= chain = double crochet = triple treble
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INSTRUCTIONS
Back: with Aladino yarn ch113 (122) and, starting from 
2nd ch from hook, work in column pattern. There are 37 
(40) motifs. When work measures 29 (31)cm from beg,
shape armholes. Leave 4 sts (= 2 column sts and 2 ch)
unworked at each end, then dec 1 column st and ch at
each end on next and following alternate row (4 column
sts have been decreased). When armhole measures 19
(21)cm, fasten off: 29 (32) column sts remain.
Left Front: with Aladino yarn ch59 (65) and, starting from
2nd ch from hook, work in column pattern. There are 19
(21) motifs. When work measures 29 (31)cm from beg,
shape RH (right hand) armhole as Back. When work 
measures 37 (40)cm from beg, shape neck on LH (left 
hand) side as follows: leave 8 (10) sts unworked, i-e 4 (5) 
column st with ch, then dec 1 column st and ch at LH side 
on next and following alternate row. When armhole 
measures 19 (21)cm, fasten off.
Right Front: work as Left Front reversing shapings.
Sleeves: for each Sleeve, with Aladino yarn ch 62 (68)
and, starting from 2nd ch from hook, work in column 
pattern. There are 20 (22) motifs. At each end increase 3 
(4) column sts with ch gradually during 27 (29) rows.
There are 26 (30) Motifs. When work measures 30 (32)
cm from beg, shape sleeve top. Leave 4 sts (= 2 column
sts and 2 ch) unworked at each end, then dec 1 column
st and ch at each end on next and every following alter-
nate row 7 (8) times. When sleeve top measures approx
15 (17)cm, fasten off.
Fake pockets: (make 2) with New Glitter yarn ch24 (27)
and, starting from 2nd ch from hook, work a row of dc.
Turn and cont to work rows of dc until work measures
1.5cm from beg. Fasten off.

FINISHING
Sew shoulder seams. Set in sleeves and sew side and 
sleeve seams. Border: with RS facing and Aladino yarn 
work 1 round of dc all around lower edge, opening edges 
and neck-edge. Work 3 dc on each corner to keep work 
fl at. At end of this round, work 1 ss into fi rst st and fasten off 
Aladino yarn. With New Glitter yarn work 4 more rounds of 
dc. Fasten off. Work same Border around lower edge of
each Sleeve. Note: wash item carefully at low tempera-
ture, with a very little fabric softener. Lay the item to dry on
a fl at surface, without ever hanging them. 




